1972
, Amer and Farah 1976 and Allam et al. 1980 Both XRD 473 and IKI 7899 inhibited cell division of Va faba as demonstrated from the effect of seed soak and root treatments on the mitotic index when compared with control (Tables 2 and 3) . Such mitotic depressive effect was also observed after treatment with dif ferent pesticides (Mann and Storey 1966 , Amer and Farah 1974 , 1975 and Elnadi et al. 1983 ).
The used agents had pronounced cytological effect on V. faba and H. vulgare which cause a higher proportions of mitotic anomalies than those of the control (Tables 2 and 3 ). The cytological response to the used agents tend to increase with increasing the concentrations of either XRD 473 or IKI 7899. The highest proportions of abnormal cells in V. faba were 7.62% and 7.17% after root treatments with IKI 7899 and seed soak treatments with XRD 473; respectively, against 8.0% and 7.74 in H. vulgare after root treatments with XRD 473 and IKI 7899, respectively (Tables 2 and 3) .
While the control samples showed very few irregular cells exhibiting stickiness or lagging chromosomes, both XRD 473 and IKI 7899 induced a wide range of abnormalities like sticki ness, laggards, ana-telophase bridges, ring chromosomes, gaps chromosomes and chromatid breaks, multipolar cells, unequal chromosomes separation and multinucleated cells (Plates I and II). Such types of irregularities were also found after treatments with different pesticides (Ahmed and Grant 1972 , Tomkins and Grant 1972 , Pusztai and Vegh 1978 , Allam et al. 1980 and Elnadi et al. 1983 ). The most frequent types of mitoclassic effect which observed after different treatments with XRD 473 and IKI 7899 were abnormal metaphases and anaphases due to stickiness (Plate 1-2 and plate 11-2, 3) as well as lagging chromosomes (Plate I-5 and plate 11-6). Such types of abnormalities are throughly reviewed elsewhere (Unrau and Larter 1952 , Amer 1965 , Amer and Farah 1974 , 1975 and Allam et al. 1980 . Also, unequal chromosomes separa tion (Plate 1-6) and multipolar ana-telophase cells were observed in a considerable percentage in both V. faba and H. vulgare (Table 2 and 3) . Multipolar ana-telophases was accounted for the formation of multinucleated cells as reported by Amer and Farah (1975) and Kobarity and Mazrooei (1984) .
The occurrence of variable proportions of breakage and reunion type aberrations might indicate that both XRD 473 and IKI 7899 exert some influence on chromosomes of V. faba and H. vulgare. As a result of chromosome or chromatid breakage, its very likely that di centric chromosome (Plate 11-5), ring chromosome (Plate 1-3), gaps (Plate 11-4) and isolocus breakage with reunion or translocation (Plate 11-5) were formed. Breaks induced by dif ferent pesticides in V. faba and H. Hypothetic explantions for the mechanism of chromosome breakage and reunion a re given b y Revel (1958) and Wolff (1963) . In this study, IKI 7899 was found to cause less breakage and reunion ty pe aberrations in V . faba and H. vulgare than XRD 473 (Tables 2 and 3 ) . On the other hand, the frequency Plate I.
Types of aberrations observed in V. faba root tips after treatment with IKI7899 and XRD473.
1, normal metaphase, 2, sticky chromosomes at metaphase. 3, ring chromosome. 4, 4, chromosomal break. 5, lagging chromsome at anaphase. 6, unequal chromosome distribution. 7, sticky bridge at telophase. 8, multinucleated cell.
of breakage and reunion type aberration was much higher in H. vulgare than those found in V. faba which might indicate that the cells of H. vulgare seem to be much sensitive to chro mosome breakage with XRD 473 or IKI 7899 than those of V. faba. Similarly, Ahmed and Grant (1972) noticed in Tradescantia, the occurrence of lower rates of breaks than in V. faba after treatments with phosdrin, bladex and the well known mutagen EMS. They concluded that chemically induced breaks depends on the sensitivity of the chromosomes of the plant species.
Plate II. Types of aberrations observed in H. vulgare root tips after treatment with IKI 7899 and XRD 473. 1, normal metaphase. 2, sticky chromosome at metaphase. 3, clumping chromosome at metaphase. 4, chromosomal breaks. 5, chromatid interchange and dicentric aberrations (asym meterical interchange). 6, lagging chromosome at anaphase. 7, anaphase sticky bridge, 8 and 9, telophase sticky bridges.
A variable porportions of ana-telophase bridges were observed (Plate 1-7 and plate II 7-9). The highest proportion of bridges observed in V. faba was 19.70% after root treatment with XRD 473 against 18.75% in H. vulgare after root treatment with XRD 473. In this study, most of the observed bridges were sticky bridges while the frequency of bridges accompanined by fragments were relatively low. This finding are in agreement with those of Amer and Farah (1976) and Amer and Ali (1974) . They reported that most of the bridges formed in pesticidial treated plants are sticky bridges while bridges accompined by fragments are com paratively rare.
A considerable percentage of multinucleated cells were observed (Plate 1-8). It has been shown that such cells could arise from multipolar ana-telophase cells and/or anaphases with lagging chromosomes (Amer and Farah 1974 , 1975 , Kabarity and Mazrooei 1984 and Elnadi et al. 1983 ).
Abstract
The cytological effects of two benzoylphenylurea namely XRD 473 and IKI 7899 on mitotic cells of V. faba afd H. vulgare were studied. Both agents caused a depression in mitotic index of V. faba after seed soak and root treatments. Cytological irregularities like chromosome stickiness, laggards, bridges, multipolar cells, unequal chromosomes separation, chromosomal breaks, gaps, ring chromosome, and multinucleated cells were observed in V. faba and H. vulgare. XRD 473 induced a higher frequencies of breakage and reunion type abberations than IKI 7899. A maximum of 7.62% aberrant cells were noticed after root treatment with IKI 7899 in V. faba against 8.0% after root treatment with XRD 473 in H. vulgare. The frequency of abberant cells tend to increase by increasing the concentration of the used agents.
